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EXPERIMENTS IN CERAMIC TECHNOLOGY:
THE EFFECTS OF VARIOUS TEMPERING MATERIALS ON
IMPACT AND THERMAL-SHOCK RESISTANCE
Gordon Bronitsky and Robert Hamer
Prehistoric potters used a wide variety of materials as temper, or filler. Although temper selection has often
been assumed to be the result of purely cultural factors, recent research indicates temper had technological
functions as well. Impact and thermal-shock resistance data of a range of kinds, grades, and amounts of temper
are presented. Test results indicate that the use offinely-ground tempers in general and burned shell temper in
particular produce briquettes that are significantly more durable than briquettes incorporating other materials.

Archaeologists interested in the study of prehistoric ceramics confront a wide and often bewildering
array of nonplastic inclusions. Tempers as diverse as sand, shell, pulverized minerals, plant materials,
feathers, and even blood (e.g., Duma and Lengyel 1970) have all been reported for archaeologically
recovered ceramics. The reasons for selection of a particular material have generally been ascribed
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to the operation of non-technological cultural factors. In Southwestern archaeology, diversity of
tempering materials has often been linked to factors of cultural differentiation (e.g., Hargrave 1974).
Indeed differences in ceramic temper and paint type have been widely used as the basis for tracing
historic groups back into the prehistoric period (e.g., the extensive review in Ford et al. 1972;
Wendorf and Reed 1955). In Virginia, a wide variety of named pottery types have been defined,
based primarily on differences in temper, rim profile, and surface manipulation; these differences
are usually linked to prehistoric cultural differences among groups, rather than to technological
requirements (e.g., Evans 1955:38). However, a growing body of archaeological research has begun
to indicate that temper selection may have been directly linked to vessel function in a number of
instances (e.g., Arnold 1981; Braun 1978, 1983; Hargrave and Braun 1981; Matson 1981; Rye 1981;
Shepard 1963; Steponaitis 1979, 1981, 1982a) and improved workability through decreased plasticity (see Barna 1967 for a technical discussion). Selection of the proper temper can also eliminate
microcracking, reduce shrinkage, and provide for acceleration of firing schedules (Robinson 1968b).
Often potters themselves are aware of the functional uses of different tempering materials (e.g.,
Arnold's study of Maya potters at Ticul, 1971). At Hopi, Colton (1938) noted a Hopi preference
for sand temper in culinary vessels, linked to greater durability of vessels with such tempers.
This paper reports on the results of testing for impact resistance and thermal-shock resistance on
clay briquettes incorporating varying grades and amounts of sand, burned shell, and unburned shell
temper in order to investigate the relation between temper selection and vessel performance. The
relation between temper and weight loss in firing is also examined. This study was conducted as
part of a larger research program investigating the function of ceramics in prehistoric Virginia,
changes in ceramic technology, and the nature of these changes in relation to larger shifts in socioeconomic systems. Such work may ultimately enable archaeologists to estimate the fitness of particular ceramic techniques and materials for specific functions. Eventually we may be able to provide
a means of assessing the expertise of particular potters in producing vessels for these functions. At
a regional level, we may also begin to resolve some of the confusion about Virginia ceramics by
focusing upon materials and their relations to different vessel functions in differing socioeconomic
contexts.
In actual use, pottery failure is most often due to impact. Because of the nature of constituent
materials, most ceramics fail in a brittle manner, i.e., with little or no plastic deformation (Kingery
1960:592). As a result, the mechanical strength of ceramic materials is usually expressed as impact
resistance (Rado 1969:191). Resistance to impact does not refer to any single physical property but
instead to the amount of energy, applied in an arbitrary fashion and direction, needed to fracture
a given specimen (Dinsdale et al. 1967:369). Another cause of vessel failure is thermal shock, which
commonly occurs as spalling and shattering due to repeated heating and cooling. In food preparation
involving boiling, such as stews and gruels, vessels are repeatedly placed on a heat source and then
removed (Searle and Grimshaw 1959:747).
METHOD
In order to examine the role of tempering materials in the resistance of ceramic vessels to impact
and thermal shock, we made a series of commercial clay briquettes following procedures outlined
by Matson (1963:492), Rye (1981:127-128), Windes (1977:569), and Weaver (1963:54). Sand,
unburned shell, and burned shell were chosen as tempering materials because of their wide use by
prehistoric Virginia potters, and by historic Indian groups in the area as well (e.g., Evans 1955;
Fewkes 1944; Holmes 1903; Mason 1877; Pollard 1894; Speck 1925; Stern 1951). These tempering
materials were then ground and sorted into fine and coarse categories. In order to maximize contrasts
in the performance of materials, no medium-sized temper was used in the tests. Fine temper was
defined as particle size less than or equal to 0.5 mm, based on temper grade definitions used in
several archaeological studies of prehistoric American ceramics (Bennett 1974; Colton 1953; Evans
1955:34-35; Gifford 1928; Shepard 1956) and on geological studies (Folk 1968; Wentworth 1933).
Coarse temper was defined, on the same basis, as particle size greater than or equal to 1.0 mm.
Burned shell was made by dousing oyster shell in gasoline and burning until the fire extinguished
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Table 1. ImpactTesting:Mean Crackand ShatterValues for SelectedMaterialGrade/Amount
TemperSets (in ft-lb).

Grade

Material
Sand

Unburnedshell

No temper

a

Crack

SDa

Shatter

SDa

fine

40

5

0.0363

0.0105

0.2488

0.1114

coarse

80
40

5
5

0.0693
0.0373

0.0190
0.0192

0.1908
0.1149

0.0691
0.0565

fine
coarse

Burnedshell

Amount
N
(%)

80

5

0.0500

0.0464

0.0935

0.0706

40
80
40

5
5
5

0.0723
0.0792
0.0061

0.0382
0.0676
0.0045

0.2394
0.2801
0.1159

0.1122
0.1177
0.0605

80

5

0.0061

0.0045

0.1015

0.0423

fine

40
80

5
5

0.0860
0.1501

0.0496
0.0457

0.3067
0.3681

0.1083
0.0898

coarse

40
80

Fired at 600?C
Fired at 800?C

5
5
5
5

0.1481
0.1149
0.0287
0.0619

0.1086
0.0565
0.0085
0.0511

0.3566
0.3453
0.0996
0.1456

0.0879
0.0809
0.0318
0.0933

Fired at 1,000?C

5

0.0363

0.0105

0.0897

0.0490

SD = standard deviation.

itself. The calcined shell was then ground for temper. Commercial clay was then mixed with each
grade and type of temper in the amount of 40% and 80% by original weight of clay, so that the
amount of temper ranged from 29% to 44% of total workable weight when it was mixed with water.
Briquettes were made from the tempered clay, but the briquettes were not paddled or otherwise
manipulated; hence the temper was aligned randomly with respect to the briquette surface.
Ten briquettes were made from each temper/grade/amount set, each 1" x 1" x 1/4 in size, with
some exceptions, to approximate prehistoric vessel thickness and to facilitate handling in testing.
Exceptions were due to difficulties encountered in forming certain temper/grade/amount sets to
these specifications. The 80% shell temper briquettes, both burned and unburned, were 11/2"x 11/2"x
?I" in size; coarse sand briquettes were 11/4" x 1 /4" x 1/4' in size. As a control, briquettes were also
made from commercial clay to which no materials were added. All briquettes were then dried in a
drying oven at 105?C for one hour to insure uniform moisture loss and fired at 800?C in order to
approximate native open-air firing temperatures. To examine the role of firing temperatures in
impact and thermal-shock resistance, I fired 10 untempered clay briquettes at 6000C, 10 at 8000C,
and 10 at 1,0000C to approximate the range available to non-kiln-using potters (e.g., studies by
Guthe 1925; Rye 1981; Shepard 1956).
In general, the most direct tests of durability are simulated service tests (see Kingery 1955:14).
Impact testing and thermal-shock resistance were chosen as tests most closely duplicating actual
ceramic use conditions. A variety of impact tests are used in mechanical testing, including Izod,
Charpy, and drop weight tests as well as pendulum tests (Bortz and Burton 1969). These tests of
transverse breaking strength are discussed by Shepard, but problems of specimen size necessitated
a reduction in span of the knife edges used in the test, therefore making uncertain the comparability
of her data to results gained by other experimenters (Shepard 1956:134; see Smith 1977 for a fuller
discussion).
The pendulum test was chosen for its greater ease of use (no notching, special positioning, or
specific specimen size is required) and on the basis of comparative tests reported in ceramic engineering studies that indicate greater reliability of results than with other tests (Davidge 1979:109;
Jones and Berard 1972; see Smith 1977:188 for problems with Izod and Charpy tests, also Bortz
and Burton 1969:102-103, and Dinsdale et al. 1962:261). Measurement of any physical parameter
exhibits a range of results due to the random nature of the size and position of flaws, necessitating
a presentation of a statistical distribution of values; accordingly, five briquettes from each temper/
grade/amount set were impact tested (Budworth 1970:238; Davidge 1979:133).
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Table 2. ThermalShock:Mean Crackand ShatterValues for SelectedMaterial/Grade/Amount
Temper Sets (in ft-lb) After 40 ImmersionCycles.
Amount
(%)

N

fine

40
80

5
4

coarse

40
80

fine

40
80

coarse

40

Grade

Material
Sand

Unburnedshell

Burnedshell

fine
coarse

No temper

Fired at 800?C
Fired at 1,000?C

Shatter

SDa

0.0133
0.0178

0.1585
0.1599

0.0583
0.0917

5
5

0.0363
0.0471

0.0105
0.0235

0.2167
0.2053

0.0613
0.1005

-

-

-

-

2
5
5
5
5

0.0028
0.0325
0.0499
0.0384
0.0149

0.0000
0.0105
0.0185
0.0217
0.0097

0.0248
0.1259
0.1636
0.1064
0.2057

0.0000
0.0302
0.0339
0.0348
0.0374

-

-

-

-

5
2

0.0259
0.0561

0.0117
0.0172

0.0879
0.0830

0.0333
0.0208

-

-

-

Fired at 600?C

SDa

0.0537
0.0453

-

80
40
80
40
80

Crack

-

-

-

a SD = standard deviation.

Note: -indicates that the entireset crackedapartduringthe immersioncycles and thereforewas not available
for impact testing.
Resistance to impact was measured on a pendulum-type tester designed and built in the Biomedical
Instrumentation Facility of the Medical College of Virginia. Pendulum length was 0.275 m; hammer
mass was 0.367 kg. A similar device is mentioned by Shepard, but she notes that such impact tests
had not been employed in the study of prehistoric ceramics to that date (1956:133). The pendulum
angle at release necessary to initiate cracking was measured in degrees, as was pendulum angle
resulting in briquette shatter. These measurements were then converted to energy in pound-feet
using the following formula:
ft-lb = [1 - cos(0/180)](0.729)

where 0 = angle of pendulum in degrees. The results of the impact testing program are presented
in Table 1.
Resistance to thermal shock is governed by the thermal expansion of materials. When a vessel
is heated rapidly, the surface expands more rapidly than the interior. As a result it is subject to
compressive stresses while the interior is under tension stress; on cooling, the reverse occurs. When
these stresses exceed the strength of the material, thermal-shock failure occurs (Rado 1969:198).
Such failure is one of the primary failure modes in ceramics; accordingly, there is a great deal of
literature devoted to thermal shock and fracture (e.g., Davidge 1979; Davidge and Tappin 1967;
Evans 1975; Jones and Berard 1972; Searle and Grimshaw 1959). To measure resistance to thermal
shock, we immersed five briquettes from each temper/grade/amount set in boiling water for five
minutes and then immediately placed them in ice water, a simplified version of the quench test
used in testing industrial ceramics (Davidge and Tappin 1967; see Newcomb 1947:162). Each
immersion in hot water and subsequent ice-water quenching was considered one cycle. The number
of cycles required to cause failure was recorded for each briquette. Those briquettes that survived
40 cycles of quench testing were then impact tested to examine strength degradation due to thermal
shocking. These data are presented in Table 2.
The data analysis was performed using multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). The specific
multivariate test statistic was Wilk's Lambda, which was tested using F approximations found in
Rao (1971:337). The data were arranged in a 3 (material: sand, burned shell, unburned shell) by 2
(grade: coarse or fine) by 2 (amount: 40% or 80%) factorial design. There were three dependent
variables. These were defined as (1) loss: loss of weight on firing; (2) crack: amount of impact required
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Table 3. ImpactTesting:MultivariateAnalysisof Mean Crack
and ShatterValues (Loss, Crackand ShatterConsidered
Simultaneously).
Source
Grade
Amount
Material
Grade x amount

F
37.44
1.10
19.84
8.56

Grade x material
Amount x material
Amount x material x grade
Control(800?C)vs. mean of
twelve tempersets
Temperature
Materialwithin grade

df

p

58
58
116
58

.0001
NSa
.0001
.0002

5.06
4.54
3.60

6, 116
6, 116
6, 116

.0002
.0004
.0030

7.29
19.04
8.9

3, 58
6, 116
6, 116

.0004
.0001
.0010

3,
3,
6,
3,

a NS = not significant.

to cause first visible cracking of briquette; and (3) shatter: amount of impact required for structural
collapse. In addition, three control groups did not receive any tempering material. These groups
differed in the temperature at which they were fired (600?C, 800?C, 1,000?C). All briquettes in the
experimental groups were fired at 800?C.
In a MANOVA, univariate analyses of variance (ANOVA) are also obtained for each dependent
variable. These univariate analyses are the analyses that are actually interpreted; however, the
MANOVA is used to "give permission" to look at the corresponding univariate analyses. If the
MANOVA for an effect is not statistically significant, the results of the univariate analyses that were
included are viewed as unreliable. Thus, the MANOVA answers the question, "Did something
happen?," while the univariate ANOVAs answer the question, "Given that something happened,
to which dependent variable did it happen?"
Table 3 contains MANOVA results for the three dependent variables of loss, crack, and shatter.
All effects (main and interaction) are significant except for amount of temper. Because interpretation
of main effects in the presence of significant interactions is problematic, simple effects and contrasts
of interest were tested. These were linear contrasts among cell means that addressed the research
questions we wanted to answer. The contrasts tested the statistical hypotheses derived from the
research questions.
The specific contrasts of interest tested were: (1) control (untempered briquettes fired at 800?C)
versus the mean of the experimental groups, which tested the hypothesis that tempering material
had some effect on performance; (2) firing temperature within the three control groups, to see whether
temperature had any effect on performance; and (3) effect of temper material within specific grades.
The sample size of five per cell was sufficient because of the low variability in the data and the
large number of cells. On the average, there were between 50 and 1 16 error df for each statistical
test, which is exceptionally large. The fact that all but one of the multivariate tests were significant
indicates high power. Pre-firing weights among briquettes varied by 2%, a statistically insignificant
variation, indicating that variations in weight did not significantly affect performance results.
WEIGHT LOSS AFTER FIRING
Univariate analysis of mean weight loss upon firing showed extremely strong values for almost
all sources. The only sources that had no significant effect on weight loss were amount of temper
and the type of temper within any given grade (coarse or fine). These data are presented in Tables
4 and 5. As might be expected, firing temperature significantly affected weight loss. Firing briquettes
to 800?C and 1,000?C caused much more water loss than firing to 600?C. This weight loss is a
reflection of the loss of hygroscopic and adsorbed water, loss of colloidal water, and loss of water
of hydration, which occur at temperatures above 120?C (Searle and Grimshaw 1959:263).
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Table 4. UnivariateAnalysisof WeightLoss.
Source

F

df

p

Grade
Amount
Material
Grade x amount
Grade x material
Amount x material
Amount x material x grade
Control(800?C)vs. mean of
twelve tempersets
Temperature
Gradewithin material
Materialwithin grade
Amount within burnedshell

103.69
1.73
31.23
25.41
6.90
13.74
9.22

1, 60
1, 60
2, 60
1, 60
2, 60
2, 60
2, 60

.0001
NSa
.0001
.0001
.002
.0001
.0003

16.61
84.8
39.15
2.7
0.18

1, 60
2, 60
3, 60
2, 60
1, 60

.0001
.0001
.0001
NS
NS

a NS

= not significant.

IMPACT RESISTANCE
The same univariate analysis was then performed on mean crack values, i.e., the amount of force
in ft-lb needed to initiate visible cracking in the briquettes. Cracking is equivalent to initial failure
in the ceramic engineering literature (e.g., Dinsdale et al. 1967:370). These data are presented in
Table 6. For ease of understanding, we have omitted test values of sources of variation that are not
significant. The analysis indicates that the only variable significantly affecting resistance to crack
initiation is material. Here the mean value for burned shell (0.125 ft-lb of pressure required to break
them for all amounts and grades) is three times higher than the means for either sand (0.048) or
unburned shell (0.041). Within certain materials, grade of temper also makes a difference in resistance
to crack initiation. For unburned shell, fine shell is over 12 times more resistant to cracking (0.07575
versus 0.0061 ft-lb of pressure required to break them, respectively) than coarse unburned shell
temper. Grade and amount had no effect on resistance to cracking for any other materials. Firing
to 600?C, 800?C, and 1,000?C did not result in significantly different mean crack values.

Table 5. Percentageof WeightLost After Firing.

Grade

Material
fine

Sand

coarse
Unburnedshell

fine
coarse

Burnedshell

fine
coarse

No temper

a SD

Fired at 600?C
Fired at 800?C
Fired at 1,000?C

= standard deviation.

Amount
N
(%)

Mean
Loss
(%)

SDa

6.85
11.41
5.92

0.0094
0.0070
0.0096

40
80
40

5
5
5

80

5

5.39

0.0075

40
80
40
80
40
80
40
80

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

10.61
9.78
9.37
8.38
10.00
10.79
8.52
7.38
1.09
7.39
7.87

0.0114
0.0064
0.0186
0.0088
0.0052
0.0090
0.0051
0.0082
0.0003
0.0091
0.0100
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Table 6. Impact Testing: Univariate Analysis of Mean Crack
Values.
Source
Grade
Amount
Material
Grade x amount
Grade x material
Amount x material
Amount x material x grade
Control (800?C) vs. mean of
twelve temper sets
Temperature
Grade within material
Material within grade

F

df

20.61
-4.41
--

--2, 60

-4.07
20.90

2, 60

p

.0001
.0200
-

--3, 60
2, 60

.0200
.0001

Values of non-significant sources omitted.

Results of analysis of mean shatter values are presented in Table 7. Shatter refers to the point at

which the specimen lost its structural integrity, equivalent to final failure (Dinsdale et al. 1967:370).
Again, test values of sources of variability that did not yield statistically significant results have
been omitted for clarity. Here, too, material significantly affected resistance to shatter, with the
mean value for burned shell (0.344 ft-lb of pressure required to break them) approximately twice
as great as the values for sand (0.162) or unburned shell (0.184). Again, firing temperature did not
affect mean crack values. As with crack initiation, grade of temper made a significant difference in
the performance of unburned shell in impact testing, with fine unburned shell over twice as resistant
as coarse unburned shell (0.2597 versus 0.1087 ft-lb of pressure required to break them, respectively).

However, in contrast to crack initiation, grade affected shatter values within the category of sand
temper as well, with fine sand temper twice as resistant to shatter as coarse sand temper (0.2234
versus 0.1042 ft-lb, respectively). Differences in grade did not affect shatter values for burned shell
temper. Nonetheless, burned shell temper was significantly stronger than other temper materials in
both coarse and fine grade categories.
To summarize, amount of temper did not significantly affect weight loss in firing, crack, or shatter
values. For crack initiation, burned shell was more resistant than either sand or unburned shell,
and fine temper was more impact resistant than coarse temper. For shatter, burned shell was

Table 7. Impact Testing: Univariate Analysis of Mean Shatter
Values.
Source

F

df

p

Grade
AmountMaterial
Grade x amountGrade x material
Amount x materialAmount x material x grade
Control (800?C) vs. mean of
twelve temper sets
TemperatureGrade within material
Material within grade

15.46

1, 60
-2, 60
-2, 60
--

.0002

28.64
5.44
5.59
8.78
23.46

Values of non-significant sources omitted.

1, 60
-3, 60
2, 60

.0001
.0067
.0213
.0001
.0001
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Table 8. Thermal Shock Testing: Univariate Analysis of Mean
Crack Values.
Source

Grade
Amount
Material
Amount x material
Burned shell vs. unburned shell

Control(800?C)vs. mean of eight sets
Grade (burned shell only)

Grade x amount (burnedshell only)

F

df

p

-

-

-

5.71

1, 27

.0241

8.21

1, 27

.0112

-

-

-

Values of non-significantsourcesomitted.
more resistant than sand or unburned shell, and fine sand temper was similarly more resistant than
coarse sand temper. In terms of potential performance, vessels with burned shell temper would be
much more resistant to stresses causing initial cracking, and vessels with such temper would retain
their structural integrity much longer in the face of continued impact stresses. This relationship
holds for both coarse and fine unburned shell temper and for amounts of 40% and 80% by weight.
THERMAL SHOCK
Analysis of the thermal-shock data presented some problems in that certain material/grade/
amount sets cracked apart during the repeated cycles of boiling-water and ice-water immersion.
Although this fact was in itself significant, it precluded statistical tests and limited the kinds of
comparisons that could be made. In addition, for statistical reasons, cells with two or fewer observations were not used in the analysis. The following sets were thus omitted from statistical analysis:
coarse sand (40% and 80% by weight), coarse unburned shell (40% and 80%), and the untempered
control briquettes fired at 600?C and 1,000?C.
These data (see Table 8) indicated immediately that fine temper is more resistant to thermal shock
than coarse temper in all cases, because four of the six coarse temper groups did not provide data
for analysis. In addition, briquettes fired at 800?C were more resistant to thermal shock than those
fired at 600?C or 1,000?C, for the same reasons. Only in the burned shell temper category did all
briquettes survive the immersion cycles. This contrasts with results reported by Steponaitis (1979).
However, Steponaitis's work has involved "catastrophic" thermal shock, involving temperature
differences of 200-400?C. The briquettes in this study were quenched over temperature differences
of less than 100?C;such temperature differences may well be below the critical temperature difference
(tc) at which catastrophic failure occurs (V. Steponaitis, personal communication 1982; after Hasselman 1969, 1970). In theory, quenching over sub-critical temperature differences such as those
used in this study should not result in loss of strength; in practice, repeated cycling over sub-critical
temperature differences, a practice similar to actual cooking use, does result in strength degradation,
a phenomenon sometimes known as "thermal fatigue" (V. Steponaitis, personal communication
1982).
Within the fine temper grade, there were no significant differences among mean crack values, with
the exception that the non-tempered control differed significantly from the means of eight temper
groups. Addition of temper, regardless of kind, made the briquettes more resistant to thermal shock
as indicated by impact testing after completion of four immersion cycles. Neither the kind of temper
nor the amount affected mean crack values.
In regard to mean shatter values (see Table 9), unburned shell was significantly more resistant to
thermal shock than burned shell (0.2110 versus 0.14475 ft-lb, respectively). However, consideration
of mean values of different amount categories shows much greater resistance to impact testing after
thermal shocking for briquettes tempered with 80% coarse burned shell temper in comparison to
those tempered with 40% of the same temper (0.2057 versus 0.1064 ft-lb, respectively). This is the
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Table 9. ThermalShock Testing:UnivariateAnalysis of Mean
ShatterValues.
F

df

p

Amount
Material
Amount x material

-

-

-

Burnedshell vs. unburnedshell
Control(800?C)vs. mean of eight sets

5.54
7.55

1, 27
1, 27

.0261
.0105

20.09

1, 16

.0004

Source

Grade (burned shell only)

Grade x amount (burnedshell only)

-

-

-

Values of non-significantsourcesomitted.
only instance in the entire testing program in which amount of temper affected briquette performance.
Steponaitis has shown the same pattern in his test data-the more shell, the greater the thermalshock resistance (Steponaitis 1982b:20-22, Figure 12).
Strength degradation refers to the amount of strength lost during the course of thermal shocking
and is reflected in lower mean crack and shatter values (see Braun's concept of performance, 1983:
110). These values are presented in Table 10. Burned shell temper suffered considerable strength
degradation in terms of both grades, much more so than either sand or unburned shell temper. Fine
burned shell temper mean crack values were about the same as the other temper types, due to its
greater strength degradation. Similarly, shatter values for fine burned shell temper were about the
same as fine sand temper, and lower than fine unburned shell temper. Coarse burned shell temper
also underwent considerable strength loss, but high values before thermal shocking resulted in
briquette survival during the immersion cycles, in contrast to the other temper types.
DISCUSSION
These relative advantages have their origins in the chemistry and physics of the tempers themselves
and changes that occur during firing. First, it is a general principle in ceramics that specimen strength
increases with decreasing grain size, although the reasons for this are unclear at present (Kirchner
1979:8). Several factors affect the initiation of cracks, including the nature of the cohesive bond and
atomic structure, the structure of the defects, and the history of the specimen itself (Lawn and
Wilshaw 1975:16). Of these, it is the structure of the material and its defects that are of greatest
concern in this analysis. Materials that contain many volume crack sources such as voids and
irregular particles show greater resistance to crack propagation than to crack initiation because
stresses are more evenly distributed. However, these same imperfections act as crack nuclei, creating
concentrations of stress that result in greater crack initiation (Davidge and Tappin 1967:172; Kingery
1963:292).
In all likelihood, the shell temper may be more irregular than the riverine sand, creating a greater
number of volume crack sources, or creating a better bond with the clay (Shepard 1956:131). Burning
the shell before use as temper probably further increases this irregularity by rendering the shell very
friable, which also reduces the effort needed for crushing (Steponaitis 1982b:4). Further, the calcite
in the shell undergoes major changes during firing. Between 650-750?F, calcite begins to decompose
into calcium oxide and carbon dioxide. This decomposition continues until about 850?F when the
decomposition is complete. The hydration that occurs after firing is the hydration (from water vapor
from the air) of calcium oxide to calcium hydroxide. Calcium hydroxide occupies a larger space in
the paste than the original calcite, and spalling results. Burning shell before use minimizes the
possibility that this change will occur during firing, with resultant loss through spalling and shattering.
Firing at temperatures above 800?C results in calcite decomposition and hydration of CaCO3 after
firing to form Ca(OH)2 with resultant vessel wall damage through spalling (Rye 1976; Steponaitis
1982b:4-6).
Burning shell before use may minimize this risk, and render its rate of thermal expansion similar
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Table 10. StrengthDegradation(in ft-lb).

Source
Sand

Grade
fine
coarse

Unbured shell

fine
coarse

Burnedshell

fine
coarse

Crack/
Shatter

Impact

Thermal
Shock

crack
shatter
crack
shatter
crack
shatter
crack
shatter
crack
shatter
crack
shatter

0.0528
0.2198
0.0328
0.1042
0.0758
0.2598
0.0045
0.1087
0.1181
0.3374
0.1315
0.3510

0.0495
0.1592
0.0
0.0417
0.2110
0.0412
0.1448
0.0267
0.1561

to that of the clay, reducing risk from inhomogenous expansion in firing. Studies of calcined clay
(Robinson 1968a:480) show a reduction in firecracks due to a reduced thermal gradient during
dehydroxylation through dilution of the clay substance. Finally, it has been suggested that a cementation process may result from the hydration of partially burned shell during firing that may
strengthen vessels (Matson 1981:452). Although unproven, it certainly might account for the much
higher values for burned shell. In commercially produced whitewares fired at much higher temperatures than used in this study, small amounts of bone ash act as a flux due to the reaction of the
CaCO3 in the bone ash with feldspar alkalies in the clay (Newcomb 1947:64).
In contrast, quartz, the main component of sand, has a much higher rate of thermal expansion
than does fired clay (Rye 1976). This can cause inhomogenous expansion with resultant vessel loss
during firing. One response is to make the same temper finer, which also increases its strength, as
demonstrated herein. That potters were aware of this fact is evident in a gradual trend to fine sand
temper documented in the Midwest (Braun 1982:188-190, 1983) and the Southeast (Steponaitis
1982b:28-29). In addition, quartz requires high temperatures to produce a well fired pot due to the
phenomenon of quartz inversion. Between 550-573?C, quartz particles increase in size; when kiln
temperatures drop below this range, the original size is restored, leaving voids around the quartz
grains (Jacobs 1983:8). This necessitates the use of large quantities of fuel and an equal temperature
distribution, which may be difficult to achieve in open firings (Kalsbeek 1969:75). Shell, in contrast,
needs high temperatures for relatively short periods of time (Kalsbeek 1969:75), which may have
been another factor that favored its selection by aboriginal potters.
SUMMARY
Archaeologists have generally considered variation in ceramics to be primarily a result of factors
of style and cultural differentiation. The results presented in this report indicate that the tempering
materials available to prehistoric potters differed considerably in their mechanical performance. In
order to assess the choices of alternative materials and processes in the construction of ceramics,
archaeologists must develop methods that measure performance under simulated and actual use
conditions. The destructive nature of many of the tests employed in measurement of ceramic
performance will require an ongoing interaction among experiments in ceramic technology, replicative studies, and the actual sherds recovered in excavation. Research will require thorough analyses
of the range of factors involved in ceramic production and use, from clay workability and plasticity,
to tempering materials, to manufacturing processes and firing techniques, to use conditions. As such
studies are incorporated into investigations of the socioeconomic context of production (e.g., Adams
1979; Rice 1981), we can begin to approach an understanding of the evolution of ceramic technology,
but this understanding will require efforts from researchers in many disciplines. To quote Anna
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Shepard (1963:22) "just as a snowball held in the hand melts,
specialist fail of solution and are soon forgotten."
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so questions

left to the narrow
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